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Uniform Information 2022-2023 

 Visit www.flynnohara.com/school/MD367 
All other items may be purchased anywhere. 

GIRLS – K4-6th Grade 
- Royal and Powder Blue Plaid Belted Tunic Style Jumper (All jumpers 

must be purchased through Flynn O’Hara or through the ECS used uniform 
supply.) 

-  White short or long sleeve, collared, button-down blouse  *ECS 
logo polo  

-  must be solid navy, black, white or gray 

-  neutral-colored tennis shoes or dress shoes may be worn 

-  if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 

GIRLS – 7th-12th Grade 
-  Royal and powder blue plaid extra-long four kick pleated skirt (All 

skirts must be purchased through Flynn O’Hara or through the ECS used 
uniform supply.) 

-  solid light blue polo shirt  *ECS logo polo 

-  must be solid navy, black, white or gray (socks must be knee-
length) 

-  neutral-colored dress shoes may be worn 

-  if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 

BOYS – k4-6th Grade 
-  loose-fitting chino-style navy pants (no cargo or sweat pants)(elastic 

waistband recommended for K4-K5 only) 

-  a brown, black, or navy belt must be worn if the pants have belt loops 

-  light blue or white button-down dress shirt  *ECS logo polo 

-  solid navy, black, white or gray socks may be worn (no no-show 
socks) 

-  neutral-colored tennis shoes or dress shoes may be worn 

-  if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 

BOYS – 7th-12th Grade 
-  loose-fitting navy chino-style pants (no cargo or sweat pants) 

-  a brown, black, or navy belt must be worn 

-  light blue or white button-down dress shirt  *ECS logo polo 

-  solid dark socks may be worn (no no-show socks) 

-  black or brown dark-soled casual shoes (no tennis shoes) 

-  if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 
 

*Beginning fall of 2021, the only shirt that students can wear is the ECS logo polo (K4-6th grade girls 

may purchase the non-logo polo from Flynn O’Hara) 


